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J LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
Court- next Monday, the 20th ins-.

Mr. B. F.Cpvar and his bride are in
town for a few days.
Mr. J. W.. Hardy, of Johnston, was

in town on Monday of thia week.

Cotton is a little off this week, but
hold the fort. Don't get rattled !

A thirty dollar scholarship in the
Charlotte, X. C., Commercial College
for sale, cheap: Apply at the Adver¬
tiser office.

Hogs Peet or Pigs Feet, as you may
prefer, at L.E. Jackson & Co.'s.

: Mr.Absalom Horne, of Ridge bpring,
told us on last Monday of a farmer in
his section who sows four bunhels of
wheat to the acre.

We notice the establishment of fur¬
niture factories in various towns of
the State. Why would not such an en¬

terprise pay in Edgefield.

High grade Roofing and House
Paints, ready mixed, the best made,
cheapest and goodest. Apply at the
Advertiser office.

Miss B. F. Thomas has been elected
assistant teacher of the Red Hill High
bcnool and began work Monday, 13tb
inst. Miss Estelle is an excellent
teacher.
President Bailey and those of the

S. C. C. I. students who attended the1
State Fair, have returned, all delight-
ed with their trip and the entertain¬
ment and courtesies extended them.

Mat Mathis bas put up a "right smart
chance of cotton boll pickles," so Mark
Reece says Young cotton bolls make
better preserves than they do pickles.
Sam Taylor is selling county rights to

put up cotton boll pickles and pre¬
serves.

Mr. J. Foster Cheatham, who has
jost returned from a horse back trip
into Abbeville county, tells us that he
doesn't rememb* - ever to have seen so

; much small graia along the road as he
saw on this trfp, and some of the oats
he says were knee high.

. Mr. W. W. Hackett will be married
- on the 15th, at noon, to Miss Isabelle
Dendy, of Troy, S.B. Mr. Fuller, who
is spending th's winter in augusta as

a student at the Medical College, will
act as best man.-Augusta Herald. [All
Edgefield people by birth or lineage.J
-ED. ADV.

The Advertiser and Frank Leslie's
Illustrated Weekly, both, one year for
$8.00.
Heavy stock.Knives, Forks, Spoons,

all kinds of cutlery, at L. E. Jackson
& Cc.'s.

The Addison lands to be sold on the
first Monday in December pror, will
afford the opportunity to buy town

lots, rock quarry lands near Pittsburg,
und; planting lands- in i he same vi¬
cinity. Attend these sales for anj-
.Jjhing-îjou may want inf-tte line bf
Und purchases.
TUA S.O.CL band gave our town

and visitors quite a musical treat on

Monday afternoon last from the court
house steps, which was much enjoyed
by all who beard it. This band, un-

der the leadership of Rev. Mr. Bialock
has made wonderful improvement ol
late, ano is a credit to the Institute anc
to the town. Come out, young gentle-
men, favor us oftener.

. 'The stars may fall to-night, Wednes¬
day, and then again they may not
They may come to-morrow night OJ

they may come in broad day li? ht, ii
which case we will not be able to sei
them at all. Bot keep a sharp lookout
on Wednesday and Thursday night
of this week and if you don't see 'em i
will not be the fault of yours truly
We cannot make them fall, but onlj
predict such a phenomenon.
Groceries-che heavy kind, the íigh

kind, and the medium-fresh, and w

give down weights-L. E. Jacksoi. & Ci
If you want to see Peak's "Trad

Pullers" in Reefers and Jackets, Cape
and Wraps for Ladies' and Children
you must, .of course, go to the Raeke
Store.

Dr. McGregor's sermons in our Bap
tist church, afternoon and night, ar

creating intense interest in the com

msnity. The Doctor is not only a prc
found theologian, a widely read, an

much travelled gentleman, but mat

have done a deal of deep, steady, an

wholesome thinking along the line <

bis discourses. His English vocabular
is extensive, the ease and exactitud
with which he selects the very word 1

express his meaning out of the thn
hundred thousand in the language,
simply marvellous.

'

Mr. D. A G. Ouzts, late book-kee
er at the State Dis; ensary, but mo

recently running a general scarify ii
or "show-up" business, was on o

streets yesterday lookiLj quite ro

s and radiant, and strikingly comp!
cent. And is still shouting defiant
«Lay on McDuff, etc." He looks li
be is loaded to the brim, and we doa
if "the half has been told." Ai
tor tb« information of Messrs. Mill
Haselden & Co. we would state tt
D. A. G 's address for the next fi
days will beat this place.
Wanted-A school. Educated

South Carolina College, five years <

perieooe as principal of high s

graded schools. Address, J. A. Mel
Trenton, 8. C.

One way, and the best way probat
to get a home of your own in Edge fi

is to boy a lot then borrowmoney fi
the Edgefield Building and Loan .

sociation and build your house, si

as you want. Should you elect to r

your bouse after building, the r

money will pay your monthly dues,
terest, borrowed money and all.
the end of a few years you will h

paid for your house and also the mo
borrowed. A word to the wise is si

clent. Call on E. J. Minas or J
Allen at the Bank of Edgefield for
ures and literature on the subject
borne building.

' 706, 708 and 710 BROADWAY, AUGUSTA. GA.

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.

PIANOS^
EVERETT,

HARVARD

and other makes of
New Upright- Pianos,
$150 and Upwards.

PIANO AND
ORGAN TUNING

AND
REPAIRING BY

EXPERTS.

Farrand
andVotey
Organs

FOR PARLOR,
CHAPEL AND

SCHOOL USE.

Stock of Second¬
hand Pianos and Or-
ganB always on hand.
Pianos from $25.00 to
$100.00. Organs from
$10.00 to $25.00.

¿1IIIIIIIIIIIIÜIÜIUOIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIU:

¡OOH
I Furniture

( Dépannent
I is complete
I comprising

g Sewing
Machines.

DOMESTIC.

NEW HOME

are noiseless, light
and easy running,
with improvements
up-to-date. Our prices
equal the lowest. We
keep a complete line
of extra attachments,
p-rts, needles, and
oil for all maaes of
sewing machines.

E China Closets,
2 Book Caaes,
I . Wardrobes,
I Bed-Room Suites,
I Dining-Room Suites,
I Parlor Suites,
= Library Tables,
Ë Combination Cases,
§j Enameled and =

Brass Bedsj =

Fancy Tables ¡ BICYCLES.
= and Chairs,
§j Refrigerators, Etc.
= Mattings,
= Curtains,
I Shades,

I Rugs,
§ Etc

VICTORS.

CRESCENTS,
STEARNS.

Sundries and Re-
I pairs for all makes of

iillKllllllllHlllüOiiiilllllllllllillilÍK Wheels. OurRepair
Shop is one of the
Finest in the South.

THOMAS & BARTON CO.,
706, 708 and 710 BROADWAY.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
The inspection of the £dgefield Hus¬

sars on Monday of this week by Col.
Frost was the best militu-'y c splay
held at Edgefield in a longtime. The
men were neatly attired, their accou¬

trements in good shape, their horses
fat, and everything passed off. very
pleasantly. Col. Frost and Capt. Evans
made very encouraging speeches to
the troop, bidding the boys be ready
for the time, perhaps not far distant,
when the tocsin of war shall sound her
loud alarms that they might yet be

"Saviors of their country
When the guns begin to shoot."

Frost could not come earlier because
the weather was too warm. This is
the fun some of the boys got off on

Col.. Frost at the inspection on Mon¬
day.

Reader, you can get the Advertiser
and the Atlanta Constitution, one year,

ffor $2.25; Advertiser and Home and
Farm, $1.76; Advertisër and Weekly
News and Courier, $2.25; Advertiser
and Ainslee's Magazine, a high grade
illustrated monthly, for $2.00; or all
these for $8.75. Four weekly newspa¬
pers and a monthly for only $3.75. This
is an offer, reader, you will not likely
have again during this century. Apply
at the Advertiser office in person or by
letter.

A most distressing death was that of
Mrs. B. F. Glanton at her home in the
Red Hill section on last Friday morn¬

ing. Having gotten up early to assist
in preparing the usual morning repast,
she fell with a lighted lamp in ber
hand. The flames communicated with
ber clothingand in a few moments she
was so baoly burned that death soon

came to relieve her sufferings. Mrs.

Glanton was a daughter of Mr. Eras¬
mus McDaniel of the olden time. A

good woman, wife, mother, and friend
has gone to her reward. Our sympa¬
thies are extended to the bereaved
ones.

"The storm that wrecks the wintry sky
No more disturbs her deep repose,

Than summer evening's latest sigh
That shuts the rose."

Shoes! Shoes I Perhaps it isn't so

generally known as it should be, that
we keep Shoes, a heavy stock for ladies',
geofs, and children. L. E. JacKson &
Co.

Canned Goods of all kinds at L. E
Jackson &Go.'s.

FBUIT TREES-Grave Vines, Straw¬
berry and Raspberry Plants, Nut-besr-
ing trees, Roses, Ornamental trees,
etc. Orders solicited for any of -the
above stock. R. H. Mims.

A lady living near Johnston sold at
Edgefield this year more than thirty1
dollars worth of plums from a few
small trees. Five acres of Botan plums
near Albany, Ga., at three years of age
produced fruit this season that sold
for more than two thousand dollars.
This plum can be grown here as well
and as profitably as in Georgia. The
fruit growers of that State realize
one thousand per cent, more than the
richest cotton plantations. The region
around Edgefield is as well adapted to
the small fruits, including plums and
asparagus, as the Ridge section, and it
is astounding that more interest is not
.taken in such matters. What with our

cotton factory and collegiate institute,
with the doubling up of our population,
we will always have a local market
which,aU things considered, is the best
after all. A word to the wise ia suffi¬
cient.

Persons desiring lob printing-neat
up to date and on short notice-BUOUI?
call a' or 'phone The Advertiser office,
We keep a full supply of biU beads,
packet note, letter heads, envelopes,
wedding invitations, visiting cards
etc.. on hard all the time.

Wraps for Ladies and Children
Children's Reefers and Ladies' Jacket!
from low down up, balf elsewhere
prices. See before you buy, at Peak'i
Racket.

New arrivals of Jellies, Preserves,
Marmalades, and the like,at L. E. Jack
son & Co.'s.

Jurors, Second Week,

Frank Manson,
J C Seigler,
J B Minick,
G H Key,
A B Crouch,
F P Bailey,
J T Reese,
T Broadwater,
J E Ouzts,
C P DeVore,
6im Crouch,
B Timmerman,'
J D Timmerman
B F Corley,
W G Corley,
B J Harrison,
J N Gable,
H W Walker,

J W Cheatham,
J P Ouzts,
S J Corley,
J C Whatley,
S Z Seigler,
J A Deal,
Eldred Powell,
J F Adams,
J L Peurifoy,
J M Bussey,
C Y D Freeland,
JW Hardy,
,J M Self.
W S Middleton,
J L Scot;,
Y W Bryant,
E P Howard,
J L Gilchrist.

PfatifWe CUBAN OIL eun

? NUNKI9 Cats, Burns, Braires, Rher
matism and Sores. Price, 25 cent
For sale by G. L. Penn & Son.

Roller-mill Flour and Water-groun
Meal from "Our Bob" Parks's Parki
ville Rober Mill. L. E..Jackson & C
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When in

You are invited and expected to make our new eto:

yaur headquarters. We want you to see a mod
clothing store. We want you to be familiar with

" model way of doing business-marking everything
plain figures-selling you at the same price we charj
your neighbor- giving you your money back if y<
want it.

New Fall Styles in
MEN'S ANb BOY'S SHOES,
MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING,

MEN'S AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS,

are now ready-eyerything a man or boy wears, in
head to foot, and that everything the very best.

The Shoe Depai t-
meut is a new fea¬
ture this season.It
is not amiss to say
that it in every way
reflects the high
character of the
remainder of the
store. It will be the
BEST, or not at all.

ONLY
Clothing

Exclusif
« i

and-
Men's Fi

Largest Stock !
Lowest Prices I

All Goos ft

DORN & MEMS
_
AT E. B

THEMmiffi
Commence at J. M. COBB'S on

and NOVELTIES are added
NO ADVANCE IN PI

we are rushing bnsi
low prices

DRY GOODS, DRESS
CLOTHING, HATS, Ci
SHOES, SHOES, SHOI

Can take your mi
' in Clothing on si

CARPETS, RUGS.
Specially close pi

DOMESTIC GOODS, PAUîâ &
BUTTEEICK PATTERNS.'

We are ready foi
first-clans goods
at "Headquarter

«T. COB]

Remember
That I always keep a fresh assort¬
ment of Fancy and Heavy Gro¬
ceries on hand. When in need of
them give me a call. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

0. Sheppard,

Southern Prosperity.

If the recent advance in cotton
shall be maintained, as it probably
will he, it is estimated that it
will mean to the Southern farmers
$75,000,000 to $100,000,000 more
for the cotton crop of 1899 than
theyreceived for the crop ofJ1SÎ)8.

It will also mean to them well
rounded and general prosperity\ in
which the makers bf iron will be
able to rejoice with the growers.of
the gre.it corn crop of 2,500,000,000
bushels, to the producers of wheat
and the raisers of cattle and all
other agricultural products at
advanced and advancing prices.
The South has, of course, beeb

participating in the advance in
the price of iron, says the Omaha
Bee, and it is said that the manu¬

facturers have contracta enough
pending to keep every miner and
maker of iron busy at highly
remunerative prices for their
products for a period beyond the
next general election. Labor has
uever before been in snob demand
in the south as at the present, and
in some localities the supply is
inadequate.
The iron intérêts of the south

are realizing an even greater
measure ot prosperity than those
of the north, and now that the
great staple of the sectioa, ootton,
has advanced to a point which
assures a profitable return to the
producers, there is no reason why
the people of the South should not
be very well satisfied with the ex¬

isting conditions.-Augusta Her¬
ald.
fI1*«»4Lt»* CUBAN RELIKT eu«

?v in Are amatas. SoorStomiflb
and Summe? Complaints. Prtee, 25 Coate.

For sale by G. L. Penn & Son.

Buggies! Buggies! Buggies!
It means dollars to you. Write

or call and we will do the rest, al
A. Rosenthal's, Augusta, Ga.

Mrs Stonewall Jackson.

Says a Charlotte diepatch of
November 4: A rumor havinj
gone abroad over the country tba'
Mrs Stonewall Jackson, widov
of the distinguished Confederad
genera), is absolutely
penniless, in want and hopelessly
ill and blind, Mrs Jackson sai<
yesteiday to a representative o

the Associated Press that tbes
statements are very much ex

aggerated. It is true that she ii
not in affluent circumstances
Int she has a competency am

has always been above want. He
health is somewhat improved au

she is not blind, though etil
suffering from & painful illnesi
facial neuralgia. Appeals havin
been made all over the south fe
her relief, Mrs Jackson is anxiou
that the true state of the cat

should be known, as she if unwill
iug to accept any donations exce{
those offered as testimonials c

love and admiration for he
husband.

PHOTOGRAPHS in latest styles at rei
sonable prices for first-class wor
Children's photograph)) a specialt
All work neatly finished. B. H. Him

Wanted, one bushel genuine o

time black oats, for which one doll
will be paid. Apply at the Advertís
office.
Fine Northern Apples jolt reoeiv

at L.E. Jackicn & Co/a

re Dealers In 'jr\

\ Shoes Hats

arnishings.
larked in Plain Figures.

HART STAND.

Eft B4RGHINS
NOV. lat, many NEW GOODS
to oar already full stock.
tICES. This month
ness at specially
for Gash.

GOODS,
J'S,
5S.
?asure and give you an up-to-date flt
lort notice.

rices in

IS,
business with you, and will give you
in every department. Come and see
a."

£3ca
The Decline of Faith.

The unusually email increase of
membership during the last church
year in neàrly every evangelical
denomination is receiving atten¬
tion. Men are seeking for the
cause of the seeming decline of in¬
terest in religion, and ministers'
meetings, conferences and various
local Christian organizations are]
determining to engage in more

earnest endeavors to win Bonis . to
Christ. It is well to remember
that often a decline of religious
interest is more apparent than
real, is the result not of
antagonism, but of indecision.
The fact must he conceded that!
there are not a few influences
today to cause indecision. The
new theology and the new

criticism of Srciptures are ¡alone
sufficient to produce doubt and
hésitation.-Christian Intelli¬
gencer.

The St. Louis Republic drops
into parody thus:
The spoilsmen's heel is off thy

deck. Maryland, ray Maryland.)
Old Lowndes was jolted in the
neck, Maryland, my Maryland!
The Democrats have made a coup ;
Republicans are in the soup;
Throw out your chest and give a

whoop, Maryland, my Maryland 1 "

Those flavored Syrups-strawberry
orange, lemon, vanilla, pineapple, etc.,

l at L. E. Jackson & Co.'s.

ALL WOMEN . . .

SufferInp: from female troubles should
try the ,v01d Time" Bemedy,

PLANTS?
JFEMAIE

ÍfifólMTOi
It has no equal. It strengthens the

delicate femaleorgans and builds awem-
.an up. AU cufToririK and Irregularities at

"monthly" periods can beavoided by Its
use. Itls for roon? girls maturing, for
mothers, and tor women at Chongo of Lila.
Should be used before child-birth.
Sold by all druggists, or sent post-paid

on receipt of price S 1.00.
Ladles Blue Book sent FREE to any one

on application. Address, "WOMAN S DE¬
PARTMENT". New Spencer Medicine Co., Chat«
tapoogs, Tenn.

Alentior. ffttipaptr,

For aale bj G. L. Penn & Son.

842 WORTH OF PRESENTS
For Wc worth of work. We are giving
.away Watches, Bicycles, Sewing Ma-
obines, Guns, ¿c., to introduce our pa¬
per, PASTIME, a high class illustra¬
ted family paper of from 16 to 32 pages;
64 to 128 columns of Choice Good Sto¬
ries, Literature, Art, Humor, Letters
of Travel in Foreign Lands, ¿c., &c.
And ail you have to do to get $42 worth
of presents is to get 20 subscribers at
10c each. Send 10c in stamps for full
particulars, long list of presents and
our paper, PASTIME, for 6 months. If
after bearing from us you find oui
statement untrue, we will return youi
money and continue the paper free
Address without delay, THE PASTIHI
CG., Louisville, Ky.

iWONDERFUL DISCOVER!
Not only cures, but it keeps well

ls sold by an organized company o

responsible business men and has th<
endorsement of thousands of Clergy
men and noted people throughout th

country. We speak of that wonderfu
Instrument Electropoi.se, and ask you
careful examination into the cures i
bas wrought. Col. A. P. Nunally, o
the Inter«Ocean, Chicago, writes
"Nearly three years experience witl
Electropoise only confirms the truth o

your claims. I nay to my friends tha
this intrument is a most wonderful in
vention, and 1 would not part wit
mine if I could not get another." Sen
address fot oar book giving letter
from prople who have been cured b
Electropoise. ELKCTROPOISE. Co., 51
Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.

Private maternity wards. A
diseases of women treated by sk il
ful female physicians and sn:

goons. Cataract and hernia i
children cured without an open
tion. All Kidney and Eye Di
eases.
Pres. Sophia Davis, M. D.
8urgeon Julia Stoddard Wood, M.
Secretary Willis S. Wood, M. D.
Address the Secretary, 82?

Broad Street Augusta, Ga.

ts. P. Kotilmss,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in

ffarWe & Crante Monnments
AND STATUARY,

feadstones, Coping, Iron aud Wire
FElsOES.

BUILDING STONE
Of Every Description.

fRiTE OR CALL AND SEE ME

Cor. Washington and Ellis Sts.

AUGUSTA, GA.

A large stock of finished work al
rays on hand ready for lettering.
tHÊF* Prices always right.

CASH
ADVANCED
ON
COTTON.

Parties who "propose to "

hold Cotton should store in
Augusta-the highest and
best market in the South-
where it will be protected
and insured against tire,
and command a good price
when the time comes to sell.
We aro advancing nearly
the full value of cotton in
our warehouse.

DAVISON
& FARGO,

COTTON
FACTORS,

AUGUSTA,
GA.

V.A.Hemstreet(£Bro
623 BROAD STREET.

FINE GUNS AND PISTOLS,
BICYCLES

Sporting; GotèafHi TacMe,
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

','>'[, AUGUSTA, GA. ..." "

REMOYAL. ^
PP. P. SI.UPP)

HAS EEMOVEDTO

207 7TH ST., J AUGUSTA, GA.,
Where he,will still continue to

give his
FREE EYE! TESTS

For all defects of,' fight. Grind
any shape and style of lense
while you wait.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Tells if youjneed glasses, rest or

he oculist.

Insurance Agency
-Ol-

BURNETT & GRIFFIN,
We respectfully solicit the patron¬

age of the insuring public.
Only the most reputable
and Solvent Compa¬

nies represented.
Among them

being
iTCtna Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Home InB. Co., New York,
Hartford Ins. Co., Hartford,
Phoenix Ins. Co., Hartford,
Underwriters of New York,
Hamburg-Breman of Germany,
Northern of London.

All outside business will receive
our prc npt and person¬

al attention.

OFFICE: BURNETT BUILDING

See Our Life Insnrance Contrae
before you Injure.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE ANNUALLY

QEPfflL !
Mrs. Woodson, having remove*
her Dressmaking Establishment t

826 BROAD STREET,
over Sylvester & Sons, will begla
of the patronage of her Edgefiel
friends.
She opens thia Season with mor

efficient help and better facilitie
for work than formerly, and wi!
guarantee the Style, Fit, an

Workmanship of her garments.

The Advertiser and Home and Fan

both, one year $1.50. \

Rich high grade Cheese at L.
Jackson & Co.'s.

Save This OliecJte.
iiiiiimiiiiiiimiimii iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii imiuiiimiiuj
THIS CHECK will be accepted |

for 6 cents with every Cash pur- E
chase of $1.00. Only one Check ac- s

cepted with each $l.r "* oash purchase at =

TURNER'S S
*~ FUMURE STOßE. -*j

FURNITURE, j
Stoves, Bed Springs, Mattresses, |

Full Line Housefurnishing oods {
Prices and Quality ¡^

Sell Our GoodsJ_Sj Have your4Pictu res Framed here

-REMEMBER THE PLACE- at Lowest Prices,

W. H. TURNER, I Pictures Enlarged
1136 Broad,Near Cor. Marbury Street| jß X 20 for $1 98.
min iianiiuiimiiinnui liiimiiiinunninmmnimiis_.

ro Our Friends andPatrons

GREETINGS.
Appreciating > our kindness in the prêt we solicit your patronage for
he future. Our stock of clothing is indeed handsome, stylish alic

lerviceable. Our prices are lower than ever and will please you.

MEN'S SUITS $6.50 to $23.00.
BOY'S SUITS from $3.00 to $12.00.

The Hat and Furnishing Departments are complete. Our Children's
Department has been refurnishing and the stock of clothing is better
;han ever. We extend a special invitation to the ladies.

CHILDREN'S SUITS $1.75. SPECIAL SCHOOL SUIT $3.00.

[f you cannot come write us, prompt attention to all orders. We pay
the expressage to you.

/. C. LEVY'S SON & CO.,
TAlLOR-flTlCLOTHIERS A.UGUSJA, GA

\ mît
B. SKALOWSK!, PROPRIETOR.

547 BBOAD STREET.

If yon call at¡above placa you will-

SAVE 25 TO 50 PER CENT.
Below are a few of our prices :

SOLID OAK SUIT for $12 50, worth $16 00. We carry
a large line to $100 a Suit.

No. 7 STOVE with COOKING WARE for $7.00, war-
ranted for 15 years, they range to $65 00.

TRUNKS all kinds and prices.
Don't fail to see the new style KEROSENE COOKING
STOVES, they are harmless, clean, smokeless.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

B. SKALOWSKI,
547 BROAD ST.- AUGUSTA, CA.

JOHN R. SCHNEIDER,
ESTABLILHED A. D. 1846.

-Importer and Wholesale and Retail Dealerkin-

Liquors, Fine Wines, Havana Cigars.
IiymSTZEZR^Zj WATERS, ETC

601 AND 802 BROAD^STREET.
Agent for Veuve-Clicquot Ponsardin.

Urbana Wine Company.
Anheuser-Busch J wings'n. AUGUSTA, GA.

EVEIjYTLllN^ON - WHEELS
_____ _

¿a*>*u

FIELB & KELLY'S.

Buggies, Carriages, Wagons, Harness
Saddles, Bicycles, Buggy Robes,
Bicycle Tires, Etc., at

FIELD & KELLY'S, 949 BROAD STREET
AUGUSTA, CA

TE FARMERS BINK
OF EDGEFIELD,fcS. C.

* #* »

! State aili Comfy Beplary.
* * *

Paid-up Capital, $58,000
* * *

Surplus andMM Profits, $10,000.00.3
* * *

A. E. PADGETT, President.
W. H. TIMMERMAN, V-Pres.
J L. CAUGHMAN, Cashier.
W. H. HARLING.tAss't Cash'r.

* * *

Pays Eight per cent, annual divi¬
dends.

Does a General Banking Business.
Acts as Guardian, Administrator

and Trustee for Estates.
Pays Interest on Deposits by spe¬

cial contract.
Money to Lend on Approved Se

curity.
-X-

Y0UR ACCOUNT SOLICITED
ON BUSINESS TERMS.

P P
. IS.

YHOLESALE -

BO SELLER,
.?.ali te Dealer.

Diaries, Photograph Albums,Blank
Books, Pens, Inks, Envelopes,

Playing Cards.
Desiring to retire from business,
will sell my entire stock as awhole
or in lots as may be desired. A
splendid opportunity, to any ©ne

desiring to enter the book business
in Augusta.

gym}- Everything very cheap un»
til sold.
625 Broad Street, AuoueiA, GA.

GEO. T. SHARPTÖK
DENTIST,

EPQ-EJ.'J, Nim, s, c:
Front Room in Chronicle B'ld'g.

I respectfully solicit th* patronage of
the people,


